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Dear Peter,

ZADAR, CROATIA

Not many

hisoriam haw a chance to make history
and Croat president Franjo Tjman was
clearly njoyin hi. As the ferry takin
his entoura# up the Dalmatian coast slipped
touh e arm Adriatric eve.nin, Tudjman
mused about the boat’s name.

"This sp used to be called the
he said to a small circle of journalists. "The man
who said the Croats didn’t
exist. But today it is named
after Bartol Kasic, who wa
writin in the Croat I
300 years before Karazdic was
born!"

"BOSNIA’

AND
HERZEGOVINA ;.::::::’:

’

MONTEN.

By Tudjman’s own reckom
it bad been an historic day. In
defiance of th United Nations
and the Serbs occupying a third
of Croatia, Tudjman had
operd a bride and an airport
near tl coastal city of Zadar.
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southern cities, such as Split
The two became crucial links beWeen %reb
and Dubrovnik, after Serbs in the Krajina region of Croatia ha cut off the major
roN and rail links rum:ing through their territory.

But the reopenings also had wider political significance, Tudjman had told the
crowd gathered outside t airport’s shattered terminal. "This is the first step in
the es,ablishment of corstitutional rule on ths territory of Croatia," he said,
"which I- been delayed by C ommuist aggression."
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Unfbrttmately, the. president’s gesture to drive out the Serbs as mixed with signs
that he was deali with them: Although Zadar had been shelled all week before
tl brid@ opened, the guns in Krajina fell silent the day Tu’ljman turned up.
AccompanynN him over the pontoons w. Mate Bobm, the. leader of the Croats
in Bosma arl man who has co-operated /ith Serb forces to @t a piece of that
battered republic for a "@eater Croatia:" Later, as the Bosni ambassNor to
Brl A’,’ Tudjman’s cronies sang songs
Zagreb sat alor on the deck of
over
the
Muslirns.
Croat
victories
Despite. Tudjman’s commitannt to
celebratir
proctrN their republc, many Croats have begun to wonder if Serb president
$tobod Milosevic has led their own leNer to imitate him..
The Krajina card
Croatia eds Serb-Nld Krajna. If one fNnks of the oddly-shaped republic as
o,kin like ...the... hood ornannt of Rolls Royce, then Krajina represents most of
t!. inged splrit’s torso. All the major roads south dovn its body run through
Knin, +Jae largest city arl no capital of the self-proclaimed Serb republic,
Before the bridge near Zar as rebuilt, all supplies had to be brought in via
ferry, then clown a ,inding roN over the island of Peg. Last vinter’s s.torms
often closed the sea route off for days at a time. Ten-hour black-outs were.
commonplace. Serbs dug in just We miles from ZNar terrorized the city.
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None of this was supposed to be possible, accordir to a peace plan tl U.N.
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AND HERZEGOVINA

When it comes to Krajina,
U.N. condenmat:on of
"unilateral’" steps still fall
on deaf ears. When Cedric

U.N.
Thornberry,
ProteCtion Force’s deputy
chief of mission, warned of
the
consequences of
Masleraca
re-openin
brid@, Croat,
accused .him of beir
impotent and,
ivir th Srbs a cor for
raliation. "! don’t ,"

Limit of occupied area

.....

I.}nited Nation’s Protected Areas and "pink zones,"

(those areas
held by Serbs but unoccupied by the U.N,

one said, "vhy buildin a brid@ is an act of war."

A trip down to and along the Dalmatian coast shows the grip the Krajian Serbs
hold over Croatia, especially if one travels at a time the Serbs feel like showin
off. The safest route takes one directly west to the coastal town of Riejka, then
down a shore-hugir road. It can take eight hours. If, as most C roats do, one

Dubov,ik

=@
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instead cuts a little closer inland, one can save an hour and a half but must ps
betzeen the Serb positions and towns, such as Olin, that tl Serbs relarly
stxike.

.

We pulled into Karlovac, not 40 miles out of Zaeb, a few hours after the
morning’s shells lad fallen. There ,o&.x4,,/2/r. colunmist Danko Plevnik
shoved us the nineteenth-century garrisons, now refue shelters, that had been
hit. The doorstep of a smashed home near an army hospital was, despite signs of
scrubbing, still stained with blood. The Serbs had not yt fired on the town’s
largest refue camp, a rnobil home park accommodating 2,500 C roats from
Krajina in brightly-painted trailers. But the daily attacks on the rest of the town
had thrown residents into a panic, one camp director said.
Vie connued south, past a fe.v wrecked farmhouses east of Olin, ten turned
to, yards the coast and away from the front lines. After a quiet hour’s cruise alor
the Adriaxic ve pulled off the main highway at Prizne and into a three-hour line.
T1-s produce trucks, army jeeps and assortrnt of VWs and Yuos ere a11
vaitjN for psa over ts narrow thread holdi Croatia toNther, a frry
service to the stony island of Pa. We. were not, we discovered, home free even
ter pullir down the ramp on the other side. After a fifteen-minu drive down
the desolate isle’s spine we saw signs forbiddiN photography, then the black
needles of anti-aircraft guns defending the thin steel arches of a brld@. A
nboat slid back and forth beneath it.

Once in Dalmatia we could feel e weight suspended from this row tie. The.
Zadar’s aterfront "Hotel Zagreb," an Austro-Hian onder, had obviously
faded years earlier. But is tawdry foyer as now full not of bargain-huntin
tourists but of refue children. No o alked the. w.rrow alle of Sibenik, a
town bombed daily by the Serbs in the run-up to Tudjn’s visit; the. oy voices
to be heard came from behind closed, peelin ooden shutters. Life only
returned to normal once e reached Split, here a eddin party poured out of a
church built from the remains of Diocletian’s palace and into cars adorned with
the Croatian shield.

As bad as it seemed, an editor at tx/mA/tn,’,’s assured

that it had been
orse in the inter, hen high inds had closed the Prizna ferry crossir _and the
frontlines had been closer to ton. "We used to o ithout food or electricity,"
Nenad Vertovsek said, "and every drunk Chetnik could thro a shell at us from
just two kilometers away."
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The situation had only begun to improve., )’erto,’sek said, oe Tucljman had
authorized an offensive last January to drive the Serbs back from Zadar. The
surprise strike had two effects, according to another editor at the paper who asked
not to be named. It made it raore difficult for the Serbs to shell the cotal towns.
Ancl it hacl also bolstered support for Tjman’s party, the Croatian Democratic.
Uon, in the run-up to February elections.

The. re-opening of tl .rport at, Zemunik an the. Maslenica bridge ’as a natural
extension of the January offensive, the edi ,tor said, since, like,’ that attack, it was
merely ea implerrntation, if unilateral, of the !991 areement alloying free
re.-openirN would prove, much
pass".ao_e, tlotrouh tl’ U.N. Protecte.d Areas. But
less popular if done ur:ier a den that required the remowai of Croat forces from
the larr:l they ha occupied. "To get se things," he, said, "rry, rnany people
ver killed. And now it seems ve are going to have. to gnve "all that up. It rill be
ve.ry, ",ery difficult."

.

Triumph of the vil
The Zemurk iandir strip is n, no more of an .airport than any relati:ely
strmght piece of highway with an abaroned gas station oft" one r:rnp T
terminal, stattered by shelling, remains an empty steel husk. Sharp--shooters, not
r trfic controllers, neererl out of the. Uwer But pe, rsomel w in place on
- -.,-:-:, afrnoonj stewardesses stood, cNtti:N. behirt a roped-off gate" while
S u,
security gn.arO, s in electric tIue berets clutched ttir compact mact:d.ne grins.
||

,

The first rye planes, full of Western correspondents t.J. diplomats a:l re%re
dubbe
pro.J mh a disU’on a tst of
"ua pi" by Croat
Serb will. As Croat reporrs waved Vo @ir Wesrn frle.s cinboring Oown
rolli srce noed wich mnbs.ors t shoved up, a fleet of bl
BMWs swept up from beh Out spped Ma Bobm, leMer of fl C roa in
Hercegon, jt in me greet oer f. re deletes
Boban quickly asu.d hi ple in the welcoming committee next to a Croat
army chaplain ..ar Jaro Nobe,1:o, .the Croat ral who I- orcl’strate6 tl
Jan,ary Maslemca offensive. A rather tepid rouri of IrIsiN:es was spiced up
only by tl- effusi greetings laat the bishop of Zadar offered the papal nuncio.
The day before, the delegate- from Rome had been the only invited guest to
confirm.

All

es nov turned to a small unrrarked beige jet drawing forvard.

strk up "My Croatia, My Home.,"

The band

as Tudjman and. his war cabinet trot,d out.
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At his side were Goyko S, th Minister of Defense, and Vladirnir Seks, the
deputy premier. With the kingpins of Croat government and ar machine
gathered on an open piece of tarm a fw les from Serb guns, tl Croat
journalisB beg to strata their ears for the sour of artillery’. Th jet’s engirs,
one. noted, were still running
The Serbs, Susak later admitted, had delayed the party. The Maslenica
meant to have been in place the previous da3 but the Serbs had shelled its
pontoons right up until tl agreement with Milosevi wa, signed the. previous

Southern C:roatia, also known as Dalmatia,
showing route of travel, flont lines and
sims of ferry crossing and Maslenica
bridge. (as well as cities of Zadar,
Sibenik and Split.
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evenir. Once Milosevic Kave his approval, hovewr, the

had fallen silent.

The victory tour could go ahead in safety.

ess

climbed into stuff:/buses for a
After Tudjman’s brief words, the assembled
the trip to Maslenica on e penisula’s northern side, until that moment forbidden
rritory. To my amazernt, th villas, for the most part pulverized, were
still parially inhabited. Flocks of babickas in black skirts and men in half-open
Hawaiian shirts lId th Croat flag outside bullet-ridden stucco hotIs still
Nrtising their "Zimmers frei."

Shortly before reachin the channel the, buses veered to the right, down away
from th cliff from vhich old brid@ ha hung, to the. vatr’ dg. Befor
lay Tudjm’s accomplishment fiw deep reen pontoons strung to.thor,

mainland. A crv of oil-smd construction workers
looked down on our entoura from the deck of their floatfiN crane. In the.
harbor, those pleasure boats laden ith ell-vishers honked while those bristling
with aries puttered silently in circles.

reachin across to tl

Tudjman nov seemed in more of a hurry than ever. He strutted across the
bridge, his feet stoking into the freshly-lad asphalt, before climbing onto a
jury-rigged podium on the deck of a ferry company’s abandoned office (the ferry
rested half-submer@d before us.) This time he didn’t even speak, but let the
archbishop bless the "brid@ of peace" before clamborir back down into an
awaiting Beamr. Croata’ how of strength han’t r.tm a feature film’ length.
As e walked back across the rw brid@ looke6 to opposi side of bay, the.
only-$rb lld territory vould see. H-I Tu6jn really silenced th guns
poised there perma,ntl

Back in the hotel, the government’s press officer hoped not. According to the.
previous evenir’s agreement, he said, Croat troops would have to turn the area
around around the brid over to U.N. troops before the end of the month.
Given tl U.N.’s performance so far, I said, Zadm’ residents like himself ould
vie any such conession vith deep suspicion. Better to t!g onto the trritory,
n if that ant arning U.N. dissapro samficing nwly-built bridg
to rerwed Serb hlling an another 8erbo-Croat var.

Opinion polls show that most Croats agree with the press officer from Zaclar; 57
percent of them nov say they would favor another attack to sile:e the Krajian
Serbs for good. "I don’t belie in these guarantees," Dusko Topalovic, a
@ographer ’ho rites about, Croatia’s strategic needs, said. "Nora of tm have
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been fulfilled. W should look for a firm solution."

Th Serb’s apprentice
Should Croatia strike al hope still t keep tl vest’s support, is governnnt
eds W re
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IN saN on Kraji 8erbs
T Croatian govermmnt therefore b.ly needs to distinguish itself from the
Serbs morally. Wlt did the Krajina Serbs have to fear, tl’e.y can arsue, wn,
after tl 1990 electiom, Tudjrnan offered their party the vice-presidency and
tl’ir regions cultwal autonomy and collective political rights? If Serbia’s
campai ha been to abuse its own minori,Jes ..and. expand beyond it border,
roatia’s, it could be argued, has been opposite.. to include its minorities and
cure it own borders.
But Croats of all political persuasion now fear tlt Tudjman, by agreeing vith
tlown away
Milosevic to carv up Bosma,
cruoial moral card. "If
Croatia has the right to be independent win ik bot.mdaries, so does Bosnia,"
Plevnik, the left-leaning g&.- Llt:z coluniist from K.arlovac, said.
Any deal with the Serbs over Bosnia tlew Croatia’s own border into question,
according Bozo Kovacvic, a leader of tl center-right Croatian Social Liberal
Party. "Whe.n you open the possiblity of trading territories, you cannot see the..
nd of t. nego.tiatior."
Hsedless of s darter, Tudjrcu has sided with Milosevic in U.N.-spomored
gobao, wre bo ha, imisd on a "coVerletS" (t is, pod)
Bosma. A, oh Tj demes it, it is open secret in Da t
Croat liy
ofn go W
d of BosN Croat forces figh
Mo,
Vizm Tokoc, t Bo bor Croaa, w
Mli o
qey disa. "TN Mlin feel en ir about Croa about
Serbs," s sd, "became t emy beNN yo bk is mh wors t. t o

Why does Tudjrr do R? Under tl ir/iuenc.e of a stron Bosnian groat lobby
led by his defense minister, Tudjman appears to think he can @t it all, a unified
and "reater" Croatia. Milosevic, he assured the journalist sailin wi him, was
a reasonable man who was merely waitir for the right moment at home before
handirN Krajina back to Croat control. Despite his defiant rhetoric, Tudjman
opened the bridge with Milosevic’s personal approval, earned at one of their
now-frequent negotiating sessions.
Milosevic is certainly a reasonable man-- one. far too reasonable to use reason if
it doesn’t suit him. Before Croatia began its campaign in Bosnia, Serbia was the
only former Yugoslav republic makir contradictory claims to territory, usin
"historic boundaries" one minute a "ettmic unity" the next. He has now
apparently convinced his Croat opposite, number to do the same.

As Tjman begins to behave, like his Serb counterpart, Zagreb begim to look
more like Belgrade. A ar ao, the town’s main sq.uare was adorned with a
rnon,nt to the victims of the war at which both the Bosnian amt Croatian
hur. Today, the Bosman fla is gone. The crowd gathered next to the memorial
when last walked past was listenir to young supporters of the radically

nationalist "Croatian Party of Rights." Dressed in short-sleeves and thin ties and
speaking through a squalking bull-horn, they haralgued the Tudjman regime for
,allowing in so many M,Jslim ref,Jes. Not to fear after a months-lor assault
on refues in the official press, Tudjman sealed the border with Bosnia the
followir week.

The Croatian economy is begimir to show all the traits of beir run by the. kir
of war mafia that lives well in Serbia. Inflation runs at 25 percent a month or
o’er 1,000 percent a year, accordir to Ivo Bicanic, an economist at the
University of Zagreb. The government has rejected opposition de_rrgas for a
transparent, privatization proam, such as the "coupon" scheme used in the Czech
Lands.; instead, the government has sold firms directly to recipients of
government lo.. "T Wanting of loans," Bicanic wrote for A,,: F.
EunT" "has reliod on the "old boy network" (few mmaar-s were replaced by
the 1989 changes, and many merely switched parties) and on a neWork involvir
an unexpectedly large number of government officials and politiciam and their
families. (as scandals reported in the press indicate.)"

"It’s a problem of the close cormection beWeen

top poliJciam of the Croatian

Democratic Union, banks and rs," Kovacevic, the opposition leader, said.
"It’s not possible for me to et such crMit only people who are close to the top
powers.

The trady of Croatia’s descent into a one-party economy, accordir to historian
Dro Roksandic, was that it reduced the chances for a peaceful agreement ith
the Krajian Serbs. If Croatia strived to maintain a sturdy economy and currency,
the radical leaders of Krajim might well one day be tossed out by moderates who
rertsrnbered tJ’at it had been perfectly possible to live vith treats in the past. I
proposed that, if there was no difference between the ay the Serb and Croatian
economies were run, the Krajian Serbs ould have no rea,on to abandon .their
backers in Belgrade. Roksandic, himself a Serb, aeed:

But for all their similarities of late, Tudjman and Milosevic renan very different
men in ry different circurmiaaces. For Tudj, the historian, maps of Balkan
nationalities point to a "historic settlement" that is his end. For Milosevic, the
populist, nationalities are fields of historic grieeL rnans to his own end of
power for its own sake. He has, for the moment, Itu’ed the Croat leadership into
plaNng his
and, accor6ing to his rules, Krajina is still up for grabs.
Tudjman may have thought he had achieved a historic settlement by reopemng
links with Dalmatia but few in Zadar did. "So e open the bridge this week," one
resident said. "And if it doesn’t suit them,
Serbs will just blow it up an."
Serb shelling of the bridge and. airport two weks later in protest of’ Croat
tardirss in witMraing seernd pro tis point. It’s not .t clear wlther
Tudjman intn6s to honor th ag’eennt that allowed him to open th two in tl
first plae. If 1 dra his ft or remonng Croat trool:,, h’ll ha the.
support of his cotn.t’y.

But Croats seem much less interested in Tudjman’s other obsession-- the division
of’ Bosnia. Ordniary CroatL especially Dalmatia, are ear for a more stable

.

solution to the Krajian problem and doubt that TMjman’s ambitions in Bosnia
help. "It i. a very dubious policy to co-oprate with the occupiers of of your own
divide a third country," Kovacevic said. Unless Tudj stops
cotmtry
imitating Milosevc and gets back to business of securing Croatia, the.. next
elections may’ lea him back riting history rather than making it.
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